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SEA FOR PANAMA

nVNAVVAittLLA PLAS TMVS-
FOMVO TIlL LOCK SlMrKW

In a N t to the Academy of Helenew
II Propose ta Ueep en Kxravallnx
After the Canal U Opened WIU t

i Jnicrforinc With TrameLock Canal
I In Four Trail Hea Level n Twenty

avtttat CMi tinpnic h Tits
PAWS May 8M Philippe Bunau

Varilla has presented to the French Aoado
mle de Sciences a note on the Solution of
the Panama Problem In this he says

Thanks to the enormous amount of work
already dons the lock canal can be com-

pleted at once and cosily It can be opened
within four years with a mimmlt level forty

above the level of the B It U

perfect for the beginning and until the
transit through It exrwwls thirty or forty
million tons The Suez traffic after the
oanal has been In use thirty years After
that It will no longer meet requirement

The seA level canal which Is the Idea
for the cut across the Isthmus requires
operations of great extent the duration-
of which U set by optimists at t n or twelve
year but which will probably take fifteen
or twenty Between the opposing demands
of the present and of tho future there Is a
solution will bo satisfactory to both

Thli cx n i ti In traniformtni the loox-

re nil 1 intoa foa level canal while It i being
UMX without Inconveniencing the canal
sny more than if the works were going on
In another h nl phere Instead of the same
rutting On March 27 I submitted to Presi-

dent Roosevelt the plans which will bring

about thi apparently paradoxical rwult-

Th art the wwntlal conditions for ob-

taining It
The work if transformation mutt not

Interrupt for a moment International tiarl-

KAtlon Tills may be attained i y
tho following arrangement of tho locks

Iet us consider a Mimmit level oncloiwl
by locks Ixiilt according to the mual model
It li clear that the level of the water cannot
bo Ifwered while preserving the draft
require without touching the wall which
supports the upper gate that U to way

without paralyzing the lock and stopping
navigation

Intbetjp which I propose the bottom-
of the reach Is made Independent of the
lock It may therefore be dug with the
dredge without touching the lock Whrn
the reach ha been deepened by a fixed
amCunt let un my three meters the
of the water may be lowered three meters
The draft required for navigation is
preserved and the altitude of tho summit
level above tho h thus reduced by threti
meters

The same operation Is continued until
the level of the lateral reachm i attained
then the I6ck gates are removed Th
new summit level l thereupon made up
of the former summit Vvel and of the two
lateral reaches the gateless looks wlilclf
are now in the new summit level have no
further part play they are merely ma B

of masonry which will be removed like other
masses of rock

With the nrw wimmit level same
eriraof operations as before will be em-

ployed until tin lateral reaches Joined
to the upper reach are at s a level At that
moment the transformnt Is completed

If the summit level i enclosed not by-
a single lock but n chain of two locks
a plan i made for the lower lock that
takes Into consideration alto same jeoson
which I do not go Into In order not
to prolong this note The wotk of
tranR rmtIon must not borrow an Inch
from the channel 44 meters wide at the
bottom which Is devoted to International
navigation

It will suffice to point out that the enor-
mous transit which will demand that the
channel be brought to sea level will
alvi demand that the width of the bottom
which will lx 45 meters at the beginning
uf the employment of the canal shall be
increased to at least W meters It
reaches sea levrl i

Under these condition it will be easy to
excavate dredging a channel the
kWte of thi naglvation channel then to
ii rxn n channel three

for Instance while international
navigation uw of tho thor When
the free channel has ben exca-
vated reM kt will ho turrtnd into that
Then the level of the water will l lowered
to a point equal to ton Increased d h
air meters Then the first

the
Thank channels alternately

used for navigation and for
two Incompatible will remain

whole period of transportation
The works must net up n of I

time of the locks devcted to Internutlonnl
navigation nor CAUHO the expenditure of
a drop water

As all the rubbish Is dredged in the
crntrsl reach and loaded on scows and an
It U Impossible without he two

to It to the sea or to the
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i propose to oi
chain cf reach which
will extend from Kilometer 40 to Kilometer

7 with the take of Oamboa wblch will
formed a dam acrone

tpposlte 42 of the canaland to
u lake whosa level at mot will bo-
CO a a d pol basin

It times the mas
which It will bo to excavate In
order to transform the lock canal Into a-

sa level canal Its irurfaoe at tho
meter mark is about 11000 hectares and
the meters which would
have to be excavated below the forty meters
mark In the central mass for

if over the Rurface of
the lake at the sixty meter mark would
only form a of
centimeters The lake moreover is forty

meteni deep
Near the the chain of lock will be

prolonged gradually M the level of tho
U lowered This

Insures the minimum of
tion and the total avoidance of handling-
the rubbish which be by
merely opening the slides of the scows

It to the water used to raise
the SOOWB flows Into the central reach
consequently nothing Is taken from what

navigation demands
The wrrks should coat much more

than for the of the eea level canal
directly Today we say that rock

water does not cost mate-
rially more than If It Is excavated in the
open air to the great progress

of earth and hard clays Is much
and that will be most Important ele-
ment In the excavation that must

The method which I and which
I formulated for the 1887

to all forms of Involving
I must
Irrational to a low level lock

which has no advantage over a
passage from of view of

execution without gaining
the advantage of a sea level paaaage

Consul MacKlrdr t Wed
jjxcUJ t Tin Sow

LOMDOK MacKlrdy Ameri-
can Consul at Muscat and Olive Mai very
Uropsranos lecturer and singer will be

tarried at St Margaret Church West-
minster on May is

Cartons Gift to Calcutta
Spntfl C W DtrptU If TU tJU-

XtUicnnA May STh offer of Lady
Quran to giv a fountain to the city of Ca-
lcutta ba been
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SAD END OF EDDIE OAKLEY

ronMEn oirvEB OF MOWS
KILLED ttV STREET CAR

Ills Mire Has One of Uie InstItutions at
Vale livery Bludmt Freshmen

Had Credit of MOCot Job
at Club but Couldnt told It

Yale graduates In New Yorlf were flIed
with regretful reminiscences yesterday-
by the news In a despatch from
New Haven saying that Edward 0 Oakley

the proprietor Moryshad been run
and killed by a For twenty

years before his retirement from Morye
in the middle nineties Eddie Oakley had a
warm place In the affection and respect

I of Yale undergraduates
He was regarded as one of the Institutions

of the university his business to be sure
nan the drawing of ale and the serving of
wonderfully fresh eggs and still more won-

derfully concocted Welsh rabbits but to his
calling he brought n tact a gentleness of
manner and a aroma of fine old
fashioned hospitality such as few patrons
of public IIOU P In this country have ever
been to know

The undergraduate traditions were that
Kddlo inherited thin place from Mrs Mont

it was an acoeptod tradition because
it sAjmoil quite Impossible that
could have nuoh a doep regard for
Yale notions with which successive
of undergraduate had saturated his
iinlm ho had Inherited some of them from
somebody a great deal older than himself

Mrs Morlnrity rather preferred the name
of Temple Bar for the place For years
she did her household mending in a corner
of the little taproom and kept a kindly
motherly eye on the proceedings In the-

i front back room and the kitchen
Everything within the little rooms was
a and as were the
outer walls of the little white building
itself

The with which the announce-
ment of the destruction of the Old Brick
How was mot l y Yale all over the
world would have echoed In under

circle immediately had Eddie
over voiced the his
furniture or the wallpaper or the
old over the
fireplaceone of them holding up
News other a But Eddie
never thought of BO revolutionary-
he would UM soon have authorized toe serv
log of drinks to a freshman or the permitting-
of others titan seniors at the center

catalogueexcept a freshman had twenty
nt in the old

A modest little came to him
through the mall when the limit was raached

with a apologetic half
brought out of checks
f pigeonhole and before
him In a stringency
of academic upending ever
Eddie W It was never-
neoflstury for Urn in which to make
payment Fellows who were ever the

proprietor
And never was a bill the

liquidating debtor and all his company
were as though It were
possible favor to accept the appreciative

company of him who In when every

his way to to Eddies bill
The bar at midnight

never

adjusted
to the sound the locking of sun-
dry doors and the of bottles

tobies and pewter tankards In the bar
And at last If none these soft hints
enough to end the Eddie would
appear with all dignity and all solemnity-
but oil regret too andsay
it is 12 oV
possible to when that was not

But days came upon Eddie It
was whispered among his patrons and
were was drink-
ing heavily The business was left more
and to his waiters quiet smiling per-
sons who never wore aprons
hard to l e exactly Like In word
and gesture Then privilege-
was to 110 and then
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Eddies misfortunes and no one could
bring to say that were all of
his own making so reduced his capitol

10000 of way business
required were always good
pay used to boon that he not lout
125 in ten But he could not
them Ho went dowq and others
hi

The present landlord Louis Under

beer U now served as well ax for
nearly ten Eddie bad been

I

depende-
ntI charity and that one or
two other for such a living as
he had giving In return to at

I rate Impart of the traditions

When the Yale Club here In town moved
Into Its building a number of Its

i members foil that its room was a
proper place for Eddie to superintend

rwt his days He
self with a new Interest life and all seemed-
to promise well for him
of and of reminiscences and re-
newed acquaintance which came upon
him In In the new place were
his undoing He was not soon again

those of whose

bad become of him I

Laurence Irvines Wife Gets Court order
Sptclal C U DupottA U THI SUK

LONDON May 8 In the divorce court
today Lillian Bralthwalte an the wife of
Laurence Irving son of Sir Henry Irving
is known upon the stage obtained
den for restitution of conjugal rights

Kitchener Ills Not Resigned
Sf trial CtbU DitpitOi I Ta Sex

LONDOX May the House of Com-
mons today denied
Gsa Lord Kitchener bad resigned an
manderlnchlef of the In India

Kpanlsh Emigrants for Chile
p cfdJ C N DtipalcA ta T s SITS

MADRID May 8 An emigrant firm
contracted with the Chilean Government
for the settlement of 400 families south of
the Token River

Frchraan to Manage lluntley tt right

LONDON May 8Huntley Wright the
comedian haa placed hlnwlf under the
management of Charles Frohroan and will
appear q London shortly
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BROKE UREPTABLE CONFAB

SERVER LAKDS DKPKW-
IS 1IRACKETT 31IT

Directors Only Decide to Walt for Frtck
Report Uefore Dolnc Anything To-
Me t Agate by May
llendrlolu ReassarM P

Thi conferenoe of directors
of the Ute Assurance Society
executive officers excluded called by Jacob
H Bchlffto pave the the shelving-
of the present executive officers adjourned
after a fortyfive mlnuUa session yesterday
afternoon Npthlng was accomplished-
save the adoption of a recommendation-
that a of the board of directors-
be held before May SI and that the report
of the Prick Investigating committee be
submitted If possible at that time

The Alexander party against whom the
conference was supposed to be aimed
declared after the meeting that Mr Sohlffe
efforts turned out a flute The resignation-
of Mr Alexander and tie other officers It
was assorted was not brought up in the
meeting u originally because
the behind the conference per

such a move would be
The discussion of the executive

ment of the society however might have
assumed a place of larger Importance In
the conference were It not for an incident
which happened about half an hour after
the meeting had been called to order-

A young man called at the door of the
and asked lo have his card sent

Depew HU business was
Important he said and could not be de-
layed Senator Depew and the
youni man handed him in the
suit brought for Mary S Young of Sara-
toga by Senator Brackrtt to compel the
Equitable directors to account for tho

fund
every one of the fifty
Senator Depew was the fir t served From
that time until the conference adjourned-
the discussion among the directors had to
do almost entirely with the subject of the
personal responsibility of the directors
No attempt wai made to serve any of the
otherdlrectors

The conference began at A oclock Only
twentythree of the fifty directors attended
They were louts Fitzgerald Chaunooy
M Depew If C Deming George H Squire
Charles 8 Smith A W Krech John J
McCook C Ledyard Blair M E Ingalls-
E H Harrman Jacob H SchlfT C B
Alexander M Hartley Dodge J F de
Navarro Bradish Johnson August Bel
mont D 0 Mills George J Gould Thomas
T H M Alexander H C Hasr

Moffat and Joseph T Low
The executive officers who were excluded
besides President Alexander and Vice
President Hyde were T D Jordan Wil
llam Alexander Gage E Tnrbell H R

George T Wilson and W H
McIntyre

i that Henry C Frick did not at
I tend the conference lent color to the state-

ment that Mr Frick regarded the action-
I of Mr SchlfT and as

an to tho investigating committee
I N Ivcs

the Alexander men on the committee-
were also absent One of the directors
who was responsible for tho coil for the

that Mr
Frlek was put out the chair-
man had written a letter to Mr Harriman
in which he stated that be was In thorough
accord with the purpose of the
but that he felt might be
inopportune if not indelicate

Mr called the centenaries to order
and stated Its object The whole tone of

proportion was something ought-
to at once to
Schlff intimated that he wu i

necessary to have the investigations
stopped The he

lh petty jealousies
of the
definite proposition Mr SchuT suggested
that some man
the public has ought lo be brought
into

Mr Mr Low and Mr Mills re-
plied It was said that they attacked

and other directors declared
that they would not consent to anything
final tbo of the investi-
gating committee had been Mr

it U understood went an to

be retired the Legislature
Speeches were also made

man Stewart Smith George J
Gould end Senator soon as
Jt became apparent to Mr SchlfT and tbe
others l that nothing definite
could be aoompllshed meeting was
adjourned

The statement of the conference
for the newspaper
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were made with
covering the future management of the

and the action the
board of directors should take

meeting It was unanimously
decided It be
report of the committee and

to be adopted or
suggested affirmative
taken was that the board should be called

not later than 31 and that the
Investigating committee should If pos

its
One of the most Important suggestions

made at the to a
director who attended was that in view of
the tangled situation U which the proposed

now la relief oght to sought

PO8TCM CKItKAh

COFFEE HEART

Very Plain IB Some PtopU

A great many people go on suffering
from annoying ailments for a long time
before they can get their own consent to
give up the Indulgence from which their
trouble arises

A gentleman in Brooklyn describes hli
experience as follows

I became satisfied some ago
that I owed the palpitation
froth which I suffered almost daily to the

of coffee I had been a coffee drinker
for SO years but I found it hard to
give up the beverage-

I realized that I must give up the harm-
ful indulgence In coffee but I felt the neces-
sity for a hot table drink and as tea In not
to my liking I was at a loam for a while what
to

doOne day I ran across a very sensible
and straightforward presentation of the
claims of Foetum Food Coffee and was so
Impressed thereby that I concluded to give-
it a trial My experience with it un-
satisfactory till I learned bow It ought to
be prepared by thorough boiling for not

than IS or 20 minutes After I learned
that lesson there was no trouble Poetum
Food Coffee proved to be a most palatable
and satisfactory hot beverage and I have
used

The health haa been most
has completely owed the

heart palpitation I
suffer so particularly after break-
fast sad I never of It
when I dine or from
am compelled the old

U not served I find
Postum Food Coffee cheers and Invigorates
while it produces no harmful
Mama Co Battle Creek
Mich-

Tberos a reason
Ten days trial proves an eye opener tomany
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M soon M possible through LegUIa

Important thing d 1

the director la that
the of the octet do not propose
to lend any further

or schemes of
Thi director also that the names

of several men wire mentioned In the

room he was questioned regarding
fe

never a word about Equitable
wild he I know nothing

The statement was a Hyde
man yesterday that an examination one
of H and
underwriting syndicate operation dU

the fact at the when the
syndicate underwrote some of the

that President W Alexander took
a In the syndicate not

for Mr When the Issue
of the bonds was made Mr Hyde It was
asserted atlll In Europe and ex
ander took from Kuhn A Co the al-

lotment subscribed for the syndicate
The society It wa
was an underwriter honda

DONT WOBRT SAYS BBIfDBICU

ALBANY May Superintendent of In
surwioe J public
today statement to the

of the Equitable
Thin department of numer-

ous the controversy-
now pending within the management of
the Life Amuranc Society of
the New York par

to the solvency of the society
In order to allay the of

m It at this
Urn to that In connection with the
examination of the society now In
IBM by department I am at this
date a to
condition to unnesltatlngly stele that it 1

financially and that all contracts

STATlE PROJECT

Brrrrtar Taft Will Congress
OOO to Add to the I4OOO on Hand
WAHIIINOTOS May a meeting to

day of Mrs Irene Rucker Sheridan widow
of Gen P H Sheridan Secretary Taft
and Senator Wetmore of Rhode Island
the Sheridan statue project instituted
In IM9 by thp Society of the Army of the
Cumberland was dlAcusaed and It was
decided that Taft should ask
the society to the money It has
secured for the erection of the statue and
combine It with the 50000 appropriated-
by Congress Secretary
Congreoa for an 25000

TJie of the Army of the Cumber-
land has about 4000 on If Sects

Taft secures the additional appropria-
tion from Congress there will

equestrian statue con be for
that sum be
Circle here Mrs Sheridan haa built a
residence on the circle

Two for the statue have been
made has proved satisfactory
Both were by J A The first
himself did not like although it suited the
others interested and he destroyed It
The second Is still Intact but not
satisfactory to Mrs Sheridan

POSTAL FRAUD CHAPTER CLOSED
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Firm Which Sold letter Boxes to Marlxni-
GoOft ween Gets the Contract

WASIUXOTOK May Office
Department today of the
frauds in which A V Maohen and others
were involved by entering into a contract
with the Adrian Brick and Tile Machine
Company of Adrian Much whereby that
concern Is relieved of 2800 street

and for 6000 mOle
Before hut exposing the

postal frauds Eugene D Scbeble a dentist
of Toledo was supplying the Department
regularly with letter Loses lie bad a
contract with the Adrian firm to furnish
the hoxen Roheble WM Indicted for corn

with Machoi and the Department
promptly refused to

the Adrian company
with a large stock on hand
living representatives of the company-
are two men over 70
who represented to the Department that
they are

of their satire Innocence the De-
partment decided to grant them relief

KESSEL LOSE LEG

Illfe Man Driven by IrUnn Trouble to
TTJ Nulrlile nrllef Contributions

Mrs Simon Kcwtel of 32 East
street whose husband jumped
window because he was persecuted by
members of a union had the happiest day

yesterday the has known the sect
tho afternoon her

husband In the ward at
and was told that his leg would
to bo amputated-

Last a Sine gave her 17
of tt was sent yesterday
a broker Q M had read

BUN for over thirty years sent II-

iMSlffYCroV DUKE DEAD

Founder of Concern That Merged With
American Tobacco Company

RALEIOH N a May 8 A telephone
message has just been received announcing-
the death of Washington at his homo
in Durham and broke
his leg three ago and had been
unable to leave that time Lest
week be contracted
which warn the Immediate cause of lila
death

Mr Duke wai M bid lie was
robust and until In life was an
Industrious worker a number of

be had lived in retirement at hU home
in Durham Since his serious Mr
Dukes three sons J B B K
L Duke have been with him They were
at his bedside when be expired-

Mr Duke was the of the Duke
Tobacco Manufacturing Company of
the concerns now the Ameri-
can Tobacco Company of which his son
J B Duke Is

Obituary Tote
Edoardo Rublnl Swynfen Jerrii generally

known as Edotrdo ilublal musician and com-
poser this city on Sunday I was a
pupil Mosoheles and was

nor In the Italian ra at St Petcriburr
for some Later

Tb royal Princesses were
his years taught Boalttl

Pauline
and many other noted

A series of wltb rainy
studies songs cam from
a grind opera completed just before Ml death
Ills wife

Hart who had been In the dry goods
busloeM In forty

at lila home IM
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PRESIDENT LAUDS COLORADO

SilS IT WILL BE TIlE SWITZER
LAND OF

Bfcakw Hanoi With Mormon Who In-

troduces Ills Three Wives and Brood
of Ten School Children and Veteran
Out to Uteri Him at Canon City

DENYBR Col May 8 President Moose
volt thoroughly enjoyed the run over the
Denver and lUo Grande from Glenwood
Springs to Denver today He spent a

i great part of the time on the rear platform

I balmy air and fresh breeze from tho moun-
tains The slowed up at several
points to populace to get a
glimpse of the Chief Executive and at the
three or four the President responded-
to the for a speech At
the center of Royal Gorge the Presidential
party was photographed the group stand-
ing on Hanging Bridge

We must have Skip with us said the
President and Skip was forthwith hauled
out of the Rocket much against hU will

j and held by Phil Stewart whllo tho pho-
tographer got the focus and pressed the

I bulb
I Skip Is the bear hunter presented to Jfr

Roosevelt by Guide Jake Borah While the
photographer was getting ready tho Presi

to get a better

after the special passed out of the gorge a
stop was made at a water tank An old man

wonton and ten children crowded up to
see the President

are my three wives and ten chil
am a Mormon said the gray

bearded veteran
You do not so said Mr Roosevelt

the babies on tho head
I guess the old man was with

us the President as the special pulled
away

of Doll Do

Lion had txn made to receive
dent The school children of the town were

i lined in the depot yard Each child
carried In his an American

and in the left a bunch of lilacs When
the train stopped the Irealdent was deluged
with it was a moment or two
before he could get his breath He spoke
as follows

My friends I cannot say how glad I am
to see all the men women of

and to toe veterans
schoolchildren and to say how

pleased I am as I go through your State
see Its beauties not your mines

your fruit all your want to
say you have a wonderful asset in your
scenery In the natural beauties of

through wonderful
mountains end canons realize that this
State Is going to be more and more the

the entire Republic Not
only have you serious work to you
will have to provide for a lot of the rest of

hero to see your landscapes-
to enjoy holidays that can

a
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Rocket enjoying scenery

upon
view the gorge Secret Service men

rest
until had returned to Soon

shook hands adults patted

hunter elaborate prepare
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among your
I have been more and more Impressed

with that as I have
State and will see real Switzer
land of America and made as much of a
holiday place as Switzerland in Europe

stopped long at
Colorado to Stewart to

his clothes for use at the Denver
banquet and for the President to

and ladles I have
had the honor of ring made an honorary
member of the Peak
I want to thank Mr Mayor all of for-
giving me the you hero

Three weeks I through here
on to my holiday President
Roosevelt at was readied
at 145 this afternoon I have had It and

It to the full I cannot bow
much Improved I am as I travel through
your

President also spoke briefly at Flor
eno and

The special arrived in Denver-
on schedule time 530 P M The reception
committee from the Chamber co
escorted the to and 2JOOO

massed on the grounds cheered
the President as ho Escorted
regiments from Fort Infantry and

of the Colorado Guard
and a platoon of mounted the Presi
dent was through profusely deco

streets to Hotel
he bade the committee farewell and

hastened to his rooms with Secretary Ixseb
to of a large amount official
correspondence-

So and important was the
work that the Press reception sot for
8M oclock was delayed an and It
was 7 oclock President sent the
club a request to excuse him from
at rooms and soot an invitation to
the club to call at his rooms In a body
The club headed its officers was

and after the introduction a
Mr with a

card of honorary life membership beaten
each corner with a precious stone found
In Colorado

The speech of presentation had It that
the in the smelted
and refined since the President pitched
his tent In Colorado

The President replied that he knew and
valued highly the of tho news-
papermen and he would endeavor to retain

the confidence they reposed
In him

The President then went to the rooms
of the Chamber of Commerce and was

e was then escorted to the room
EI thn of the Chamber with Pros

dent Temple at his left and Chief Justice
at Alter the banquet

the Chief Justice gave the
Nation to which President responded

Cable to Venezuela Broken
WASHINGTON May 8 The State Depart-

ment has been Informed of the breaking-
of the cable between Santo and
Venezuela The cause of the breakage U

and mailed from there to Venezuela
This will take three days

Your Doctor is very wise when he
If you can get a PURE

whiskey a little of it will assist
poor nature
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Married a haiku Partner Inilead No
Music for Hotel and Hole In Italian
Coneert lr With
nail uanto Romance of lovrr and Law

Albert Meyer a Frenchman of IG9 West
143d street and his wife Amelia didnt
play at the Italian concert In Carnegie Hall

night a scheduled Instead Albert
slept In the Tombs and his wife said un-

complimentary things about American In-

stitutions and the revengeful nature of
sex Mr Meyer Is a violinist and wife a
pianist Together they the or-

chestra at the Hotel
street and Fifth avenuo

It was Alberts skill with the violin that
caused all tho trouble About a year ago
he was playing at the Burger Brau Cafe In
128tb street Among the audience was a
tall lady with bleak eyes and attractive
figure She was Miss Hermlne Ladle also
French and a music lover who live at 1T3

West Elghtyflrst street From that night
Albert hold her soul captive One day
according to Hermlne he went to her filled
with sorrow

It grieves me he said that I cannot
play for you as I would like My violin la

too cheap to express my full ability I
have just play and If I had
his could do myself proud

How much does he want for
asked Hermlne

Nine hundred dollars Albert Is said
to have replied but I can buy It for 85

she gave the money
and he departed and never returned
was on last Four months later
she she beard for the first time that

would not have cared so touch
that said Miss Kmlln with a sob
hadnt got on the I lent
him perfidious nen are

On Saturday
to Attorney Appleton
He a warrant for
Detective McNaugbt him
afternoon at and took him to the

court He was with
money on false representation-

My wife I have to In or
at Hall tonight Meyer

told Magistrate Finn to
There la no truth

this womans charge It Is true that she
was Infatuated me and me
sums of money She thought I was going-
to marry but I t now
wants to even

Meyers wife was willing to the
ttoo ball but she no cash and

uptown to get Mr or Mr

bond It was too late
and Meyer went to tho HB denied

Koclans Stradlvorms
thats absurd said Meyer Re

dan wanted 12000 for it and part
of it belonged to Kubellk

TilE rEHATES CELEItllATtOX-

Kins Vlfonio Gets Enthusiastic lleoeptlon
From the Crowds

Xptcial Cttt Dtipatcb ta SUN
MADMD May 8 The Cervantes fes-

tivities continued yesterday King Alfonso
the Infants Isabella and Premier Villaverde
witnessed a battle of flowers and a pro-
cession of cars representing scones from

Don Quixote Immense crowds were in
attendance and gave tho King an ovation-
as ho was returning to hits palace The
proceedings closed with n military torch-
light procession at

Dense frantically cheered a car
which bore a with an
allegorical figure crowning with A wreath
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Coward

Coward ArchSupporting Shoe-

W ien hetroibl
folk realize the of the lout
In lire kin do wnot dropping out
of They
cute shootIng
the sit 0 the eve i o the
k ee 0 pout or rheumatlira
Take rn nsr I Its the tint ttage
of natfoot

The Coward Arch Supporting
Shoe containing a metal prop re
lieves all preserves

For Men and
SOLD NOWHERB ELSE

JAMES S COWARD
268274 Greenwich St N Y
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The Truth
about Whiskey-

Rye whiskey is made of

rye grain moistened and
heated until the starch in

the grain is developed Rye-

or barley is then added-

to the a chemical

change takes place turning
the starch into sugar This
last mixture is fermented by

the use of yeast and the pro
duct now technically known-

as the beer is sent
through a still and then
again through a second cop

per still from which we get
whiskey a highproof color-

less liquid This liquid at
the distillery is put into oak
barrels charred on the inside

to open the pares of the
wood thus permitting the
tannin in the oak to come

more quickly in contact with

the whiskey and in the course

of time becomes the beautiful

amber colored fluid known-

as Rye Whiskey This
cess seems simple The
secret is in the way it is done
and in the quality of the
material used

Affitf Pure Rye
is the standard for
in whiskey Because in the

distillery
ONLY THE BEST RYE GRAIN

is USED

ONLY THE BEST AND HIGH-

EST PRICED BARLEY MALT IS

USED

Only the best oak that
can be bought is used for
the The tfiMft

never been

I

I

mal

pro

Whiskey

bareS

¬

¬

¬

equalled-

All this has and does cost
money but it has made the
reputation of cnfoffitJ Pure
Rye Whiskey it has made
the distillery the
largest producer of High
Grade Rye Whiskey in the

or Straight
bottled in Bond it is never

ranything but Pure
Rye Whiskey

MOORE U SINNOTT-
PhilidcpUa

DiMittcn

New York Offic
60 Broad St-

Mrt Wlatloni SOOUUB children
letlhlnr softens the reduces Inflammation

p ln cures wind colic diarrhea Me a bollle

BORN
IHrXTJLEr In Pick Drooklrn on ilrn

day May a to Mrs WlltUm Iludltr
a daughter

DIED
DALDWIXOO Sundtr Utr T 1 J entered tate

Prank O Baldwin In the ye r ol hit
a husband ol Katherine W

from Grace Church Ptltlmnrr-
DE VINNtCn Sunday evenIng 7

Drackbuk wife of Theodore Low D lAne
Funeral oa M h lf put 1 orl Klc

mom her law residence XX West 7 tn n
Kindly omit Bowers

MILLUn On SviBd r May 71MB at her resident
Enflewood N J Gertrude Nukerck
widow of Llvlnrtton Kip Miller

niaenl private interment Greenwood
QUACKBNDUSHOn Monday May IMS JUtrt

Ambler eldest son at Abraham C and
U P Quackenbuih aged a yean

Funeral services will be held at reaMer
of bla parents US7 MadIson tv on Urdn
day May 10 J p M

TOlNO On Sunday May 7 IMS at n-
U I W Young of Brooki1
N T In the 70th year at e

Funeral service will be held at lila late Imr-
rSeaCUffTuesday evenlnr May at Sorio-
Interaent at Greenwood Cemtlerj Wedin
day moraine at past 10 oclock-
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